
 

 

Four Fairies at the Pond.  From the Bedrock Gardens website. 

Sixth Annual Fairy Hobbit House Festival Oct. 8-10, 2022                                        

Steve Soreff, MD  

 On the Columbus/ Ingenious People Day and weekend, October 8-10, 2022 Bedrock 

Gardens held its signature Annual Fairy Hobbit House Festival.  The Garden is “an emerging 

public garden that integrates unusual botanical specimens and unique sculpture into an inspiring 

landscape journey. This 30-acre site is transitioning from a historic farm and private garden to 

a public oasis of art, horticulture and inspiration.” This marked the Festival’s  sixth year. As in 

2021 , 2020,  and since its inception, this premiere event has attached families from throughout 

New England. This year the Garden used a car online registration system to manage attendance..  

Saturday and Sunday were sunny but brisk with occasional showers on  Monday.  The following 

is a pictorial review of Monday, October 10, 2022. 

 The entrance was from the parking lot. Once inside the Garden, Mother Nature greeted 

visitors.  

 

The Entrance to Bedrock Gardens            Mother Nature welcomed you. 

 

https://www.bedrockgardens.org/
https://www.bedrockgardens.org/
https://forumhome.org/fairy-house-hobbit-festival-p35326-120.htm
https://forumhome.org/fairy-house-hobbit-festival-p35326-120.htm
https://forumhome.org/th-annual-fairy-hobbit-house-festival-enchanting-success-p33574-120.htm


 You walked along a row  of Designer Fairy Houses.  These were made off-site in preparation for 

the Festival.  Here were  a few.  

 

# 13           Fairy Godmother showing a castle    One on Enchantment Road 

 You encountered  a number of characters along the way.  There one saw the Wizard . 

Here he stood next to the winning Designed House by 8 year old Harper.  Then one met Little 

Red Riding Hood  along with a Gnome.  One also greeted by a number of young fairies.  

 

The Wizard      The Red Riding Hood and a Gnome 

 

The fairies 

https://www.bedrockgardens.org/


 There were two Gnome Depots.  At them,  kids and their families could get material to 

build their own Fairy Houses. At each one builders could get amongst these items-bark, shells, 

sticks, feathers, cones, and dried flowers. Throughout out the area there were many neat, creative 

and clever Fairy Houses. Here are two Fairy Houses built that day and their creators. Also, many 

visitors throughout the weekend wore wings and fairy attire, 

 

One by a mother and daughter   Another by a father and son. 

 And there were booths.  One where you could get Fairy Dust.. In another, Naturalist offer 

information about mushrooms.   

 

Fairy Dust      The Naturalist 

 And music filled the air and the day.  

 

Music 

 Over 1,200 folks enjoyed Festival. Great job Festival team!! The 7th Annual Fairy Hobbit 

House Festival will be October 7-9, 2023. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


